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Abstract
Background: eHealth interventions are developed to support and facilitate patients with lifestyle changes and self-care tasks
after being diagnosed with a cardiovascular disease (CVD). Creating long-lasting effects on lifestyle change and health outcomes
with eHealth interventions is challenging and requires good understanding of patient values.
Objective: The aim of the study was to identify values of importance to patients with CVD to aid in designing a technological
lifestyle platform.
Methods: A mixed method design was applied, combining data from usability testing with an additional online survey study,
to validate the outcomes of the usability tests.
Results: A total of 11 relevant patient values were identified, including the need for security, support, not wanting to feel
anxious, tailoring of treatment, and personalized, accessible care. The validation survey shows that all values but one (value 9:
To have extrinsic motivation to accomplish goals or activities [related to health/lifestyle]) were regarded as important/very
important. A rating of very unimportant or unimportant was given by less than 2% of the respondents (value 1: 4/641, 0.6%;
value 2: 10/641, 1.6%; value 3: 9/641, 1.4%; value 4: 5/641, 0.8%; value 5: 10/641, 1.6%; value 6: 4/641, 0.6%; value 7: 10/639,
1.6%; value 8: 4/639, 0.6%; value 10: 3/636, 0.5%; value 11: 4/636, 0.6%) to all values except but one (value 9: 56/636, 8.8%).
Conclusions: There is a high consensus among patients regarding the identified values reflecting goals and themes central to
their lives, while living with or managing their CVD. The identified values can serve as a foundation for future research to translate
and integrate these values into the design of the eHealth technology. This may call for prioritization of values, as not all values
can be met equally.
(JMIR Cardio 2021;5(2):e33252) doi: 10.2196/33252
https://cardio.jmir.org/2021/2/e33252
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Introduction
On being diagnosed with a cardiovascular disease (CVD),
patients must learn to manage changes in their everyday life
due to their disease and its treatment. This new behavior to
improve patients’ lifestyle includes following a strict medication
regime and learning to self-monitor their health [1]. The aimed
health behaviors include, for example, eating a healthy diet;
taking regular physical activity; reducing or quitting smoking
and alcohol intake; and reducing the body weight, blood
pressure, and blood cholesterol [1]. Patients often need support
during the period of acquiring new self-management skills and
lifelong health maintenance behaviors.
eHealth interventions can support patients in the self-care tasks
and the required lifestyle changes. Technology-facilitated health
care may offer ubiquitous, ongoing, and personal guidance that
supports changes in patient behavior. A recent review showed
that eHealth interventions, aimed at CVD self-management,
help patients to monitor symptoms, provide information, and
provide contact with a care provider in case of questions [2]. In
chronic care, one of the challenges is how patients can reach a
realistic balance between treatment goals and optimal lifestyle
changes, while considering their capability, needs, and wishes
[3,4]. To do this, eHealth technology that supports patients with
these tasks should be designed via a user- or patient-centered
approach. This contributes to better uptake and adherence to
lifestyle change, and improve health outcomes [5]. However,
achieving long-lasting effects is a challenge [6], and therefore,
critical reflection on the development and evaluation of eHealth
technology is needed in practice [6]. Patients should be involved
in the development of interventions, so that their goals, wishes,
and needs lie at the core of development processes. Then the
intervention will be appealing to patients and result in the
desired uptake and health outcomes.
Consequently, patient (user) values should be considered at the
earliest stages of eHealth technology development [1]. Values
capture specific needs and desires of patients, such as desired
future state, and the motivations and drivers of their behavior
[7]. These values should form the basis for the development
and evaluation of eHealth technologies in practice, enabling
developers to evaluate and attune design choices, for example,
persuasive features [8] and personas [9]. Furthermore, patient
values (and other stakeholders’ values) should form the basis
for a business model that underpins the implementation of
eHealth [2].
This study focuses on identifying values of importance for
patients with CVD, within the context of the online “BENEFIT”
personal health platform (PHP). This online platform aims to
support patients with CVD to adopt and maintain a healthy
lifestyle [10]. Users can, for example, self-log their data (eg,
body weight or blood pressure), view their progress, receive
advices based on their health data, and can contact coaches via
a chat when they need support or help. We explore how patients
https://cardio.jmir.org/2021/2/e33252
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with CVD want to be supported to accomplish the many goals
they must set. We aim to answer the following research question:
What values are proposed by patients with CVD to
achievepermanent lifestyle changes, and which should be
considered when designing an eHealth platform to promote a
healthy lifestyle? The identified values will provide a relevant
foundation for the development and implementation of new
eHealth technologies.

Methods
Study Design
In this study, a mixed method design was used, combining
secondary analyses of usability tests conducted in 2018 (study
1) with an online survey study carried out in 2020 (study 2).
The aim of study 1 was to identify relevant patient values, while
the aim of study 2 was to validate and bring a hierarchy in
weighted values at the population level. This created a
foundation to draw conclusions about values of patients with
CVD [10]. The qualitative data (study 1) were from 10
interviews conducted in the context of patients’ usability tests
with the online “BENEFIT” PHP. Study 2 was a survey
distributed to panel members of Harteraad, a Dutch patient
association for CVDs.

Ethical Approval and Consent to Participate
Study 1 was approved by the University’s Ethical Committee
(BCE18142). Participants were informed of the voluntary nature
of their participation and confidentially was guaranteed. All
participants signed an informed consent. Study 2 was approved
by the Psychology Research Ethics Committee
(2020-06-05-A.W.M. Evers-V1-2474). Informed consent was
provided digitally by signing the consent page before starting
the online survey.

Study 1: Secondary Analysis of Usability Tests and
Interviews
Data Set
The secondary data set included transcripts of usability tests
conducted with 10 patients with CVD. These 10 patients were
included in an earlier usability study by convenience sampling.
The aim of that study was to evaluate the usability of the
BENEFIT PHP. These usability sessions (see Multimedia
Appendix 1) were guided with a script of assignments based on
the BENEFIT PHP’s main functionalities and goals. Interview
questions were structured to include 6 main subjects:
background information, experiences with their illness,
adjustments in life, support, self-management, and drivers in
the self-rehabilitation of patients [11].

Data Analysis
First, all verbatim transcripts of the data set were revised by
one researcher (BB) to identify quotations about what patients
with CVD indicated they needed to maintain a healthy lifestyle.
All usable quotes were inductively linked to individual codes
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among the theme “Needs.” A second researcher (JW) checked
10% of the quotations, and disagreements in coding were
discussed. Second, these needs were translated to values (BB).
We defined values as “Ideals or interests respondents have, the
underlying reason why someone wants or needs what they want
or need” [7]. While needs reflected a concrete desire, the values
are the (underlying) drivers of such needs, and are usually of a
more generic nature. By applying this definition, initial codes
were grouped on the value level by determining what underlying
value could be the driver of these codes. The second researcher
(JW) checked whether all codes identified in the first part fitted
with the determined values. All resulting values were discussed
within a BENEFIT research team meeting consisting of 8
researchers. All participants were informed about the results.

Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were generated for the questionnaire data
using SPSS version 26 (IBM) [13]. Friedman nonparametric
test for related samples was applied to test for possible
differences in importance ratings between the values. After an
initial overall test, post hoc pairwise comparisons were
performed. To compensate for multiple testing, the level of
significance was set to .005.

Availability of Data and Materials
The transcribed data are not publicly available due to privacy
restrictions but are available from the corresponding author on
reasonable request.

Study 2: Online Survey Study

Results

Sample and Procedure

Study 1: Usability Tests

The survey was created and distributed via Qualtrics software
[12] and formed part of a larger survey study in the BENEFIT
project (R. V. H. IJzerman et al, MSc, unpublished data, 2020).
Respondents received information and an invitation to
participate via email from Harteraad, including a link to the
survey. Survey data were collected between June 29 and July
14, 2020.

Participant Characteristics

Materials
The 11 identified values were framed as closed question
statements. Respondents were asked to rate these values on a
7-point Likert scale (ranging from 1=not important at all to
7=very important).

This study included data of 10 participants at 4 different health
care facilities (eg, rehabilitation centers and hospital cardiac
departments) in the Netherlands. Participant age range was
between 35 and 79 years, with 8 female participants (Table 1).
Most of the participants assessed their own digital skills as
medium to good. Inclusion criteria were kept wide regarding
CVD diagnosis, to obtain a representative input from all types
of patients with CVD.
A total of 11 patient values were determined based on the
indicated needs from the data (Textbox 1) of patients with CVD.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of patient sample group 1.
Participant
number

Gender

Age (years)

Digital skills (self-assessed by participants)

Diagnosis

Time since diagnosis

1

Female

79

Low

Cardiovascular disease

2 days

2

Female

72

Low

Cardiovascular disease

2 days

3

Female

Did not state

Good

Heart disease

2 years

4

Female

64

Good

Cardiovascular disease

20 years

5

Male

62

Good

Cardiovascular disease

20 years

6

Male

64

Medium

Vascular disease

2.5 years

7

Female

35

Good

Did not state

Entire lifetime

8

Female

71

Medium

Heart disease

Entire lifetime

9

Female

Did not state

Medium

Cardiovascular disease

Did not state

10

Female

36

Good

Heart disease

Entire lifetime
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Textbox 1. Overview of perceived needs and assessed values (bold) of patients with cardiovascular disease.
1. To have confidence and self-efficacy in the treatment and ability to achieve goals
•

Need to receive health-related feedback from the health care provider

•

Desire to receive knowledge of treatment methods

2. To be seen as a person rather than as a patient
•

Need to not continuously be treated as a patient by social environment

3. To not feel fear, anxiety, or insecurity about their health
•

Need to have a feeling of health-related safety

•

Need to have taken away fears regarding their health status

•

Desire to trust their own knowledge

4. To preserve a sense of autonomy over their life
•

Desire to have some autonomy during their rehabilitation

•

Need to stay in charge

•

Need to keep their freedom

•

Need to have control over own situation

•

Need to feel heard by the health care provider

5. To receive social support
•

Need to have contact with fellow sufferers

•

Need to feel support from social circle

•

Need to feel acknowledged and understood by their social circle

6. To have or maintain a healthy lifestyle
•

Desire to prevent new incidents

•

Need to stay healthy

•

Desire to use less medication by implementing alternatives (such as a healthy lifestyle)

•

Need to receive help with physical activity, staying healthy

7. To have an overview of personal health data
•

Need to have a clear overview of own health data

•

Desire to have all health data in one place

•

Need to see relations between medical, lifestyle, and mental health status

•

Desire to have a (quantified) display of how they feel at that moment

8. To perceive low thresholds to access health care
•

Need to be treated or helped quickly

•

Desire to receive care/treatment at home

•

Need to have personal contact with health care providers

•

Need for health care professionals to be easily approachable

9. To be extrinsically motivated to accomplish goals or activities (related to health/lifestyle)
•

Desire to have a new (health) purpose in life

•

Need to be motivated

•

Need to be guided and supported through the lifestyle change process

10. To receive reliable information and advice

https://cardio.jmir.org/2021/2/e33252
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•

Need to receive reliable information

•

Desire to be advised about validated apps, applicable in their own situation

•

Desire to receive help by use of interventions/technology

•

Need to receive concrete and easily applicable advice to improve their health

•

Need to have a guideline in dealing with their illness (also for patients’ environment)

11. To receive personalized care
•

Need to be the central focus of the therapy

•

Need to have own priorities being recognized

•

Need to have a personal approach (no one is the average patient as described in protocols)

To Have Confidence and Self-Efficacy in the Treatment
and Ability to Achieve Goals
Patients valued having confidence in their health care
professionals and the treatment they prescribe. Patients also
valued that they could follow the treatment plan or were able
to achieve their goals. Patients indicated that, for this, they
needed sufficient knowledge about the treatment methods they
received. Maintaining close contact with their caregiver was
also reported as important; patients needed to be updated about
their health progress by the involved caregiver, to feel confident
about their health status.
When you have breathing problems, that carries a
whole other mental load […] it affects your mental
wellbeing. […] In those cases, it is pleasant if you
don’t have to wait for an appointment with your
general practitioner. […] I have a very nice
cardiologist here in the Netherlands, I have his email
and I can always call him [Participant 7]

To Be Seen as a Person Rather Than a Patient
Patients valued not constantly feeling that they were a patient
with a disease. Patients appreciated that their health complaints
were acknowledged by their family and friends, but they also
wanted to feel like the person they were before they were
diagnosed with chronic heart disease, without bystanders
worrying about them.
Until my death I need top medical care, I’m just trying
to be ‘friends’ with my health care provider, or at
least communicate on an equal level with him […]
because in the end, we are both humans [Participant
10]

To Not Feel Fear, Anxiety, or Insecurity About Their
Health
Patients valued not worrying about their physical condition.
They liked to be provided with coping strategies or information
that helped them feel safe or less anxious. Many patients
reported the need for overcoming their fears of having a new
incident or worsening condition, and for this they needed
reassurance. Patients had lost trust in their body and wanted to
be confident about their new capabilities after CVD diagnosis.
Physically, I actually did have confidence, because
I’m still young and the rest of my body works properly
https://cardio.jmir.org/2021/2/e33252
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[…] but to go exercise… that was really in my head.
I was really afraid to burden myself again.
[Participant 7]

To Preserve a Sense of Autonomy Over Their Life
Patients valued being in control of their life (eg, being able to
make their own decisions). Patients indicated their need to
oversee their own health and treatment. They wanted to be
involved in shared treatment-related decision making.
I like that [participant referring to a situation in
which her doctor asked her about her opinion about
prescribed medication] kind of interaction, I’m not
the type of patient that accepts a mentality like ‘I am
the doctor, and you have to do what we tell you’. No,
it’s my life. I do come to the doctors for help if I feel
like I need them to stay alive, but only in such a way
that it feels right for me. [Participant 10]

To Receive Social Support
Patients valued being heard, supported, and understood by the
people that surround them (eg, family and friends) and that they
had an empathetic person to talk to. Patients needed to feel
acknowledged and understood, as well as supported by their
friends and family. However, not only did they need support
from family and friends, but also some indicated the need to
share experiences with patients with similar experience.
[Researcher: And what about contact with peers? Do
you like that?] Yes, if you search on the internet,
you’ll find user forums. In there, you can find
information about what others did in similar
situations or give recommendations for specific
problems.” [Participant 8]

To Have or Maintain a Healthy Lifestyle
Patients valued maintaining or changing their lifestyle in such
a way that new incidents were prevented, and they regained
their health. They wanted to use less medication, for example,
by becoming more physically active or adjusting their eating
patterns. However, patients reported that they needed help and
guidance for improving their lifestyle.
I’ve always been very active, and I try to maintain
that until I’m very old. And I hope that that [points
to heart] will cooperate because it’s important to me.
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It will be great if I can just save myself… [Participant
3]

To Have an Overview of Personal Health Data
Patients valued having a central source where they could look
up all their health data (eg, measured values of physical and
mental well-being and health). They needed a place where all
collected information was presented and which provided new
insights into their condition (eg, because it gives the opportunity
to compare data).
I can imagine that there are many people, especially
if their medication changes a lot, who at some point
lose the overview. I also had a period in which it
became difficult to remember what was prescribed.
If you can see all that information at a glance, it
would be very useful. [Participant 5]

To Perceive Low Thresholds to Access Health Care
Patients valued receiving help and being treated quickly and
easily, at a health care organization or at home. They wanted
to be facilitated to manage their own disease and take action.
Patients indicated that they sometimes had questions which
were, in their opinion, not important enough to make an
appointment with their caregiver. They desired easily accessible
contact with caregivers and preferred to have access to health
care from home.
Well, most of the questions I have are not that urgent
that you need an answer right away; these are often
practical things. Look, if there is really something
wrong, you should contact the general practitioner
or the cardiology department quickly. But if you have
practical questions, it is easy to ask them this way,
then it is not necessary to ask for a consultation. I
think that is useful. [Participant 5]

To Be Extrinsically Motivated to Accomplish Goals or
Activities (Related to Health/Lifestyle)
Patients valued being extrinsically motivated or pushed to do
or accomplish things, such as following their treatment or
performing activities to achieve a healthy lifestyle (eg, via social
pressure). They needed a driving force as guidance through the
process. They desired to be led through their rehabilitation, to
be motivated to achieve their goals.
[Regarding the participation in an online module]
Do I get an email that there is a new module available
for me? And what if I decline? Could it be that during
my next consult, my physician says something like

https://cardio.jmir.org/2021/2/e33252
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‘hey you didn’t participate, why not?’ [Yes, that is
possible]. Okay, I like that there is some sort of
motivational force behind it.” [Participant 10]]

To Receive Reliable Information and Advice
Patients valued having understandable, relevant information
and advice that is scientifically proven and recommended by
physicians (ie, evidence-based information). They needed
information on which they could rely on and on which they
could repeatedly consult (eg, an information flyer about their
treatment). There is also much information on the internet, but
patients were not sure which information was trustworthy.
Patients needed simple, concrete advice about improving their
lifestyle, and a guideline for dealing with their disease.
Well, sometimes there is the problem, that when you
visit the doctor for an appointment, you get so much
information that you do not remember it at all. For
that reason, it is also useful to bring someone else in
there, but it would be helpful if you can also look up
the information here, that’s very easy. [Participant 5]

To Receive Personalized Care
Patients valued receiving a personal approach in which their
opinion and preferences were considered (eg, personalization
or tailoring of treatment choices or technical platform features).
They needed to be heard by the caregiver and wanted their
priorities to be recognized. Patients needed a personal, relevant
approach, because there is no “one size fits all” solution for
patients. Not all patients react the same on a treatment prescribed
in protocols.
My doctor sometimes says, ‘it is your body, it is your
life, if you want to try this medication, we will do that,
and if you want to quit them, we will quit’. I am in a
clinic where doctors and nurses think along with you
about everything. That is very pleasant.” [Participant
10]

Study 2: Online Survey
Participant Characteristics
The survey sample consisted of Dutch patients with CVD, who
were representatives from the panel of Harteraad. In total, the
panel included 2600 members [14], of whom 739 responded
and 710 completed the survey (response rate of 28.42%).
Respondents’ mean age was 67 years, 57.6% (426/739) of them
were male, and 43.4% (321/739) attended a form of higher
vocational education or university (Table 2).
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Table 2. Participants’ characteristics in study 2 (N=739).
Characteristics

Value

Age (years), mean (range)

67 (23-90)

Gender, n (%)
Men

426 (57.6)

Women

284 (38.4)

Did not state

29 (3.9)

Last treated vascular condition, n (%)
Heart disease

285 (38.6)

Vascular disease

86 (11.6)

Cardiovascular disease

176 (23.8)

Other

152 (20.6)

Did not state

40 (5.4)

Highest completed education, n (%)
Primary education or less

8 (1.1)

Lower vocational education

163 (22.1)

Intermediate vocational education

151 (20.4)

Senior general or preuniversity secondary school

58 (7.8)

Higher vocational education

235 (31.8)

University education (bachelor’s, master’s, [post]doctoral)

86 (11.6)

Other

9 (1.2)

Did not state

29 (3.9)

Relationship status, n (%)
No partner

158 (21.4)

A partner with whom I do not live

31 (4.2)

A partner with whom I live

522 (70.6)

Did not state

28 (3.8)

Perceived Importance of Values
Respondents were asked to rate the 11 values found in study 1
on how important each value was to them. Some respondents
failed to provide a rating for every value; nonresponse ranged
between 98 and 103 missing responses per value. On a scale of
importance from 1 to 7, the mean scores ranged between 5.13
(value 9) and 6.32 (value 4), as Table 3 shows. For all values,
the median was 6 (important), except for value 9. For this value
the median was 5 (slightly important). The mode for every value
was 6 (important). Table 3 shows the perceived importance
ratings per value.
The distribution of the rated perceived importance per value is
shown in Figure 1. Value 1 (585/641, 91.3%; To have
confidence and self-efficacy in their treatment or therapy and
their ability to achieve goals), value 4 (586/641, 91.4%; To feel
a sense of autonomy of their life), value 6 (590/641, 92.0%; To
have or maintain a healthy lifestyle), value 8 (555/639, 86.9%;
To have a low threshold to access health care), and value 11
(549/636, 86.3%; To receive personalized care) were considered
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important or very important by many of the respondents (>85%).
For values 1, 4, and 6 this translates to over 90% of the
respondents. All other values received ratings of important or
very important by most respondents (with ratings for values 2,
3, 5, 7, and 10 ranging between 72.9% and 83.9; ie, value 2:
532/641, 83.0%; value 3: 538/641, 83.9%; value 5: 466/639,
72.9%; value 7: 516/639, 80.8%; value 10: 526/636, 82.7%),
except value 9 (To be motivated to accomplish goals or activities
[related to health/lifestyle]). This value was rated important or
very important by 304/636 (47.8%) respondents. The rating
“very unimportant” or “unimportant” was given by less than
2% of the respondents (value 1: 4/641, 0.6%; value 2: 10/641,
1.6%; value 3: 9/641, 1.4%; value 4: 5/641, 0.8%; value 5:
10/641, 1.6%; value 6: 4/641, 0.6%; value 7: 10/639, 1.6%;
value 8: 4/639, 0.6%; value 10: 3/636, 0.5%; value 11: 4/636,
0.6%) to all values, except for value 9 (To be extrinsically
motivated to accomplish goals or activities [related to
health/lifestyle]). This value more often received a rating of
“very unimportant” or “unimportant” by 8.8% (56/636) of the
respondents.
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Table 3. Perceived importance ratings per value, ranged from high to low.
Values

Descriptives
Missing, n (%)

Mediana

Q1-Q3

Modea

1. To have confidence and self-efficacy in the treatment and ability to achieve 641
goals

98 (15.3)

6 (important)

6-7

6 (important)

2. To be seen as a person rather than a patient

641

98 (15.3)

6 (important)

6-7

6 (important)

3. To not feel fear, anxiety, or insecurity about their health

641

98 (15.3)

6 (important)

6-7

6 (important)

4. To preserve a sense of autonomy over their life

641

98 (15.3)

6 (important)

6-7

6 (important)

5. To receive social support

639

100 (15.6)

6 (important)

5-7

6 (important)

6. To have or maintain a healthy lifestyle

639

100 (15.6)

6 (important)

6-7

6 (important)

7. To have an overview of personal health data

639

100 (15.6)

6 (important)

6-7

6 (important)

8. To perceive low thresholds to access health care

639

100 (15.6)

6 (important)

6-7

6 (important)

9. To be extrinsically motivated to accomplish goals or activities (related to
health/lifestyle)

636

103 (16.2)

5 (slightly important)

5-6

6 (important)

10. To receive reliable information and advice

636

103 (16.2)

6 (important)

6-7

6 (important)

11. To receive personalized care

636

103 (16.2)

6 (important)

6-7

6 (important)

n

a

Likert scales were applied, ranging from 1 (not important at all) to 7 (very important).

Figure 1. Distribution of perceived importance per value.

As value 9’s ratings resulted in a lower mean, median, and score
distribution, a nonparametric test was carried out to investigate
if the pattern in ratings differs between the values. The results
https://cardio.jmir.org/2021/2/e33252
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of Friedman nonparametric test for related samples show that
an overall difference in ratings (n=636) was found when
comparing all value ratings (F10,625=856.56, P<.001).
JMIR Cardio 2021 | vol. 5 | iss. 2 | e33252 | p. 8
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Discussion
Principal Findings
This study aimed to reveal health-related values of patients with
CVD which should be considered when designing an eHealth
platform that supports patients to achieve and maintain a healthy
lifestyle. These values could provide a relevant foundation for
the development and implementation of new eHealth
technologies. A total of 11 relevant patient values were
identified, ranging from the need for security, support, and
reduction in anxiety, to tailoring of treatment, and personalized
and accessible care. We also showed a high consensus regarding
the perceived importance of these values among patients with
CVD.
The highest importance ratings were related to preserve a sense
of autonomy, have or maintain a healthy lifestyle, and to have
confidence and self-efficacy in the treatment and ability to
achieve goals. According to a study by Zhang and colleagues
[15] on health-related goals of patients with heart failure and
self-care management, maintaining autonomy is the major
patient goal [15]. This was evidenced by patient’s need to
control their own lives and be physically independent [15]. The
results of study 1 also showed that patients value security and
support in reaching their health-related behavior goals: they
need to know that they have the capacity (self-efficacy) to
succeed or will be helped and guided. This feeling of security
and perceived support has been highlighted in other studies on
patients with CVD [16]. It is shown that patients with lower
levels of self-efficacy in exercising are less physically active,
regardless of their motivation to exercise [17]. Self-efficacy is
also associated with better self-care [17] and adherence to
healthy habits [15]. For patients with other chronic diseases,
such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, values similar
to ours have been identified, such as the value to receive
empathy and be heard [18], to receive encouragement to be
active [19] and to be reassured that exercising is safe [18,19].
In addition, it was reported in a study focusing on patients with
heart failure that experiencing social support contributes to
healthy self-care behavior [20], although the social environment
can also affect the patients’ behavior in an unhealthy way [21].
Additionally, easy access to care (value 8) was highlighted as
very important to support self-care of patients with CVD [22].
Of significance is the rating of value 9 (To be extrinsically
motivated to accomplish goals or activities [related to
health/lifestyle]), which differed from the ratings of the other
values, with a rating distribution displaying less perceived
importance than the distribution of the other values. Other
studies show the complexity of motivation and rewards. Patients
could be motivated by extrinsic motivations. However, other
values could also indirectly act as a driving force to motivate
patients to perform certain behaviors [23]. The
Self-Determination Theory describes that needs such as
competence, relatedness, and autonomy form the basis for
self-motivation [24]. Thus, motivating patients using an extrinsic
route may contribute to achieving a healthy lifestyle, but it may
hamper the fulfillment of autonomy, which is a value that scored
highly on importance in this study. Having a sense of autonomy
https://cardio.jmir.org/2021/2/e33252
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can indirectly motivate patients to engage with the eHealth
platform and self-manage their condition. The relation between
values and outcomes is complex and fulfilling one value may
not always mean that other values are reinforced too, even when
target behaviors are the same.

Recommendations
The patient values that were identified in this study can be used
as input for the development or improvement of eHealth
technologies aimed at patients with CVD. Even though the
values were recognized and validated by a large patient group,
the technical features that can be created based on these values
may not be accepted by all patients. We recommend that the
identified values are used as a starting point when setting
requirements and designing technical features. When translating
values into technology features and personalization of
interventions, developers will still need to consider variation in
preferences and personal circumstances. Overall goals and
desires may be similar, but the exact approach will differ for
each patient. Finding a workable level of personalization needs
further study [25]. How values as a design basis can be
integrated into technology is shown in a recent study by
Asbjørnsen et al [26]. The authors combined different
development and design approaches [8,27] with persuasive
features [28] and behavior change techniques [29] to organize
the development and design process of a weight loss
maintenance interventions. The study shows how values can
aid in operationalization of intervention components, to create
focus and prioritize features and evaluate them based on
stakeholder perspectives [26].
Additionally, patients’ values and behavior may change over
time. Developers must consider that acceleration and dosage
per value ingredient can both differ between patients and change
over time for individuals. Therefore, one strategy is to let
patients prioritize preset values or options to identify what
appeals to them in treatment. One benefit of eHealth technology
is that it can be tailored to patient’s wishes and needs and be
sensitive to their underlying needs. Thus, patient data registered
via the technology (eg, log data) may be used to further tailor
the technology using predictive analyses or artificial intelligence.
This way, certain behaviors or behavior changes can be
predicted, and eHealth technologies could be adapted to them
by providing the patient with information, support, or tasks [30].
In addition, when prioritizing the identified 11 values, patients
were inclined to assess all values as important. Actually, some
of these are quite basic human needs, and should be considered
in any eHealth intervention. For example, catering to the value
of staying healthy or being autonomous is interwoven with most
eHealth designs. Thus, such important values should be
considered in the design and researchers should aim to translate
them into specific technology requirements [10]. Possibly, the
more basic needs values leave more room for creative
translations and more diverse requirements than more concrete
specified values. There are many ways to operationalize an
eHealth technology design that aims to keep users healthy,
whereas the value of receiving information/being informed is
already more specific. This is beyond the scope of this research,
but we recommend evaluating eHealth interventions regarding
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how patient values are integrated into the technology. Future
research should focus on whether and to what extent the
integrated features/attributes within eHealth interventions
contribute to patient (user) values, and determine which features
are suitable for fulfilling specific patient values.

Strengths and Limitations
A strength of the study is that by conducting usability tests, the
study was not only able to identify patient perspectives, but also
user perspectives (from patients using the BENEFIT PHP).
Although usability tests have the purpose of recommending
specific improvements for the design of eHealth interventions,
this method is also useful to discover the drive of the users, their
response to the technology, and the associated care tasks.
Applying a think-aloud protocol during usability testing is useful
for developing the design of the technology [31].
This study also had limitations. In the translation of needs and
wishes into values, an interpretation bias may have occurred
due to the qualitative nature of the data. To overcome this, a
coding scheme was created based on a preliminary analysis and
tested by 2 coders applying it and discussing disagreements.
Another possible bias lies in the representativeness of the
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interview sample. The relatively low number of participants in
study 1, with an overrepresentation of women may not generate
results applicable to all patients with CVD. We have accounted
for this bias and heterogeneity to some extent by validating the
qualitative interview data among a large sample of patients with
CVD. Even though they could not propose new values, the
presented values were recognized by this group and except
one—to be extrinsically motivated to accomplish goals or
activities (related to health/lifestyle)—all values were perceived
as important.

Conclusion
When making design choices during the development of an
eHealth technology, knowing how values are prioritized by
patients may help in deciding if and how to implement features.
Health care providers and patients can discuss which features
match their needs and receive a more personalized approach
from the technology. In addition, establishing a business model
is very relevant for developers in making design choices. Next
to considering which values contribute to the intended aim of
the technology, another consideration is whether all proposed
design choices based on values are feasible, affordable, and
relevant for all key stakeholders.
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